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Britney Spears Pepsi Center March 15, 2004 

 

Opener- all black except for white female guitarist (doing the solos) plus drums, keys, bass, dj, 

female back up, main vocalist (sexy tight pants, bare midriff) roamed the stage, danced 

some….”I hate you right now…” a loud pop sound but steeped in funk 

 

After we walked a long ways to get a beer, stopped to side to drink before going back in, two 

women approached asked us if we were waiting for someone in the rest room, or taking a break 

from our families, offered us two tickets to side of the stage- 12
th

 row up…a lot of the sight line 

of the production was lost, but the pay off was being close to the dancing…this show had more 

to do with production and dancing than music…music was something that tied it together, nbut it 

was the movement of Britney and her dance troupe that was the pivitol thing on stage…like Janet 

Jackson/P. Diddy….the sound of the music so loud and thick, couldn’t tell what was being 

played and what was piped in, at one point Britney at piano, piano part continued when she got 

up to dance…several costume changes…tight black outfit with belts; sexy frilly underpants, top; 

nature girl with Midsummer Nights Dream costume; flesh colored body suit with sequins; red 

business suit type; urban street tight top, baggy pants…show started with dancers in costumes 

lowered by harnesses within stage smoke…Britney appears in tight black outfit w/ belts…songs 

revved up soul/pop, Britney’s voice small and tiny inside the big sound- not the point…audience 

full of young females, lots of tight, hiphugging jeans/pants, bare midriffs and tight tops…often 

when Britney would get sexy, the girls would scream, not because they wanted her sex, but 

because Britney was giving permission to be sexy…songs … “??I feel 

sexy….outrageous….???be my man”…harnesses used throughout evening…each piece was a 

production number…choreography very busy, lots of bump and grind, sexy acts, but also 

twirling, group movement w/ Britney in front, or in a line w/ Britney, or surrounding her…stage 

set with tower of lights behind, Onyx Hotel theme…ringmaster type character, rotund dude in 

garish suit, obnoxious- in audience talking to a woman…”You bore me…”…theme going 

through…on stage a hotel shuttle bus decked out with lights, bellboy carts (used during one 

number, Britney/other dancers on and off, precision planning/choreography…Center not totaslly 

full, maybe 15,000…one great number, Britney dressed in flowing, on a swing, raised into the 

air, veils hanging down, on each side were long silk runners, one guy on each side, wrapped 

themselves up, climbed, let themselves unwind fast, up and down, around, like gymnasts…great 

number right by our seats, Britney dressed in clinging flesh colored body suit with sequins, 

running her hands all over her body, writhing, lowering herself into clear bowl/hot tub, sexual 

writhing…another number, add trench coats…dancers in beginning holding bright 

umbrellas…anything to keep things lively…after opener, show a brief video about Britney’s 

summer camp for kids, establishing credentials…the luck continues at the Pepsi Center- first 

Tool ticket upgrade, next U2 ticket, now Britney upgrade…flame throwers ringing back of stage, 

would blow off at key times- maybe 5/6 times throughout show…we were close enough to feel 

the heat from the flames…wild hair styles, costuming on dancers, not uniform at all- a nod to 

nonconformity??? Nonconformity in a conforming environment….crowd excite to dance and 

scream…Britney looking like a maturing woman, not willow thin, but ample…dance moves 



have a lot of Michael Jackson type hand/arm twirling/wringing fist pumping, jabbing to the 

rhythm, bumping, constant motion with occasional stops to take a pose…upbeat…stick with sex, 

Britney showing how to strut…(opening band, song, question to audience, do you know how to 

bring the boys to your house???...”Let me show you how…”) Sex is something everybody has to 

deal with, basis for entertainment…show approached with total confidence- had to because 

choreography demanded it…not a concert as such, but a show…met Rob in hallway after, three 

middle aged men in a sea of youngsters…in upgraded seats, a mother and daughter “We were 

way up there”…it was little girl’s birthday, she was glowing with excitement…use of video in 

between numbers…Britney walking out in nature…Britney following a mysterious woman down 

a back alley…ringmaster talking some trash…the Onyx Hotel must be in Las Vegas- garish with 

lights etc. seemed like a  Las Vegas show… 


